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Reuters-Fri 4-25-08: Thousands flock to exhumed body of saint  

The body of Padre Pio attracted thousands of pilgrims on Thursday when it went on display 40 

years after his death. The body of the monk was exhumed from a crypt on March 3 and 

found to be in "fair condition" after 40 years. Since then a team of medical examiners and 

biochemists has worked to preserve and reconstruct the corpse. 

Truth is: His face was reconstructed with a lifelike silicone mask of the type used in wax 

museums because it was apparently too decomposed … 

Padre Pio is one of the Catholic Church's most popular saints. Some 15,000 devotees attended a 

Mass said by Cardinal Jose Martins, head of the Vatican department that oversees the 

Catholic Church's saint-making process, before the body went on display in the afternoon. 

As of Friday, the first of 750,000 people who have made reservations to see the body between now 

and December will file past the glass coffin at a rate of about 7,200 a day. 

During his lifetime he was said to have had the stigmata, the bleeding wounds of Jesus' crucifixion 

on his hands and feet.  

However, he was dogged by accusations of fraud. A book last year suggested he was a self-

harming man who used carbolic acid to cause his wounds.  

Yet, A poll in 2006 by Catholic magazine Famiglia Cristiana found that more Italian Catholics 

prayed to Padre Pio than to any other figure, including the Mary or Jesus. His picture is 

stuck to the dashboards of many taxis and cars throughout Italy. 

 

What is going on here?  Why? What do we do with this type of thing – huge 

 Talk some about that today – as continue our study of Hebrews 

 Theme – holding forward the supremacy, greatness of Christ 

 Where we are – seeing Jesus as our Great High Priest  

 

Without apology – let you know we are picking up where left off last week 

 If you were not here – some of this may be confusing – get the CD, MP3 

 Chapter 7 lays out wonderful details about Jesus as our High Priest 

 For me – categorize them into seven areas 

 First – covered last week – King and High Priest (righteousness, peace) 

 Today – hopefully three more…then pick up next week. 

 But first….lets set the background once more – of what a priest is….  



 
  

  
1.  Last week – gave you a silly graphic 

a. Simple picture – functions as a connection between God and man  

b. Bringing men – and their offerings before the Lord 

c. Bringing the Lord – His heart and messages to the people  

2. In OT economy– God had selected the Tribe of Levi – sons of Aaron as priests 

a. Jacob – who became Israel – had 12 sons 

b. One of his sons – Levi – set aside – his descendants to serve in worship 

c. From Levi – three sons – one – from Koath – Aaron – priests, high priest 

3. As this Epistle was first written – Temple was still standing 

a. Priests were still serving – sacrifices daily, weekly, festivals and more 

b. As people, especially Jews were saved in Christ…this was hard 

c. Pull, desire – tradition and comfort – to go back to old ways- addressed here 

4. More – although today – Levitical priesthood is not an option 

a. Still we struggle – Biblically with what is right – puzzle together  

b. Although we don’t have the OT option – still have a tendency to thrust other 

men and women into that place in our lives…will talk about – address  

  
1. Begins by referring back to the type that talked about last week 

a. Abram’s meeting with Melchezedek – following battle, tithed & was blessed 

2. 1st because Abram tithed to Melchezek 

a. In OT system – tithed by law…but this is great – not law, but on Greatness 

i) PS to that – Tithe is before the law (10%) – but example is heart  

b. In one sense– the weight of this – would depend on how great see Abraham 

i) For the Jews – highest possible respect 

ii) Jews asked Jesus – Are you greater than Abraham 

3. 2nd with this – in a Jewish, Legal sense – Levites also tithed 

a. Great Grandson – descendent 

b. Jews would understand the illustration better – but saying simply that the 

picture laid out here – Mel’s priesthood is greater than Levites  

4. 3rd – Mel blessed Abraham – through whom the blessings will come… 

a. Picture is again – of the greatness of Mel’s priesthood 

5. Come with me – a little simple here – the main point God is saying – Jesus 

priesthood, based on Mel’s priesthood is superior to the Levites  



 
  

  
1. Note the word in v.11 – Perfection  

a. The word – teleosis – complete, mature…done – did it, worked  

2. Point – the OT priesthood – was ineffective  

a. Tells us – if OT Priesthood was effective – wouldn’t need another   

b. Notice v.18-19 – notice the words 

c. Weakness…unprofitableness – made nothing perfect  

3. Yet in Christ there is an effectiveness – note v.19 

a. Says through which we draw near to God 

b. Tetelisti Jesus said (contraction of the word perfect here) 

c. Veil torn separating God’s presence – from top to bottom 

d. go back to 4:14-16 

4. Just ponder the word “near” for a moment 

  
1. Notice v.12 – Priesthood changed – law changed 

2. Notice v.18 – annulling of the former commandment 

3. Simply – for some – this is the most controversial part of the message 

a. Many don’t have a problem with Jesus being “A” way to God.   But the 

“ONLY” way to God – is what stumbles them 

4. The other approaches to God – changed, annulled  

5. Bible is clear – have one mediator 

a. One way to God – only one 

6. But as men – have a tendency to set up other people 

a. Recognize it and don’t 

b. don’t let anyone pull you in this, or put you in such a place 

During his student days in France, Donald Grey Barnhouse was pastor of a little Evangelical 

Reformed Church in the French Alps. Once a week he went to a neighboring village for an 

instruction class. Each time he made the trip he passed the local priest, going on a similar errand in 

the opposite direction. They became good friends and often chatted together for ten minutes or so 

before they went their separate ways. 

On one occasion the priest asked him why we Protestants do not pray to the saints. “Why should 

we?” Barnhouse asked. The priest launched an illustration of the way one might get an interview 

with the president of the French Republic. One could go the Ministry of Agriculture or to the 



 
  

Department of the Interior, etc.; any one of the cabinet members might succeed in opening the 

door of the president’s office so that Barnhouse might see him. The priest’s triumphant smile 

implied that the simplicity and clarity of the argument were such as to preclude any reply. 

At that time Raymond Poincare was president of the Republic; he lived in the Palace of the Elysee 

in Paris—the equivalent of the White House. Barnhouse said to his friend, “But, Monsieur le Cure, 

suppose that I were the son of Monsieur Poincare? I am living in the Elysee with him. I get up from 

the breakfast table and kiss him good-bye as he goes off to his office. Then I go down to the 

Ministry of the Interior and ask the fourth secretary of the second assistant if it is possible for me to 

see the Minister of the Interior. If I succeed in reaching his office, my request is for an interview 

with my papa.” 

The absurdity of a son’s having to go through a father’s assistants to reach him was at once 

apparent. The priest was thunderstruck as Barnhouse added that he was a child of God, an heir of 

God and joint-heir with Christ, and that he had been saved through the death of the Savior and 

thus had become a son with immediate access to the Father.



 
  

 

Conclusion 
 

 

Jesus is our…He is the – Great high Priest 

 All authority is His 

 He is better than any other way – superior 

 He is effective in bringing us to God – brining near 

 He is the only way 

 

All other ways – folly – and ineffective 

 Don’t do it 

 If unsaved – know this – no other way – you need Jesus  

 

With this – another danger – knowing this, believing this – not doing 

 Right now – Jesus is our great High Priest – who ever lives making 

intercession for us – seeking to bring us into fellowship 

 To know – and yet not to avail…yikes  

 


